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USF St. Pete takes part
in promoting awareness of geographic
information systems
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Jht>usands of organizations in over 80
• '-coul'(trieshave hosted GIS Day events
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<:an be found at
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Bropket Creek and Weedon Island
(Pr~serves in Aorida)

Go to http://terraserver.microsoft.com
and enter in astreet address to see a
dose-up satellite view of that location
- right down to street level
More infonnation can be found at
.www.gisday.com

Q&A: .

Campus
Webmaster John Husfield shares his
personal life and
talks shop with the
Crow~ Nest.
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RADIO SYSTEMS MAPPING I Kristine
Martella, a GIS specialist from the National Wetlands
Research Center, describes how the radio systems map
out elevation levels in the landscape. The event occurred
at GIS Day on Nov. 16 at the Campus Activities. Center.

With thanks:
Scholarship
recipients express
the_ir appreciation
to generous
benefactors.
STORY
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GIS INFLUENCE Amanda Frick, from the National Geology
Society, explains to H.B. Plant High School Students how GIS affect
the NGS decision to place sturgeon in the Gulf of Mexico. The event
occurred at GIS Day on Nov. 16 at the Campus Activities Center.
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Mayor discusses

USFSP's future
by GENESSA P0 TH
CHRISTINA CASTELLANA
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You are h·e-re
by EMMA SYl VESTER

bone:

Comedians brought
their humorous
insights to USF St.
Petersburg last
Friday.
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SF St. Petersburg hosted GIS Day 2005,
Wednesday, Nov. 16, from .9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Campus Activities Center as
part of G~ography Awareness Week,
which is sponsored by the National
Geographic Society.
This year marked the seventh annual GIS Day,
and the second time it has been held at'USF St.
Petersburg.
GIS (Geographic Information Systems) Day is
a global event for thousands of users of GIS
technology to educate millions of people about
how geography affects their lives.
Some fields that include GIS marketing are
ecology, criminology, public health, disaster management, political science, meteorology, economics,
statistics, applied science, and journalism.
Booths at the CAC included such organizations
as the National Marine Fisheries Service, the
Pinellas County Sheriff's Office, U.S. Geological
Survey; the American Society for Photogrammetry
and Remote Sensing, and the National Weather
Service.
_
"GIS is really cool," said Dave Reed of the Fish
and Wildlife Research Institute, which also had a
booth. "[There are a] lot of careers in GIS.Jt
definitely caught on as a hot career to get into."
In addition to the booths, a number of speakers
talked about the significance of GIS technology.
Assistant Professor William Ruefle's Crime
Analysis and Mapping Class attended the Pinellas
County Sheriff's Office presentation. The students
were shown how the county uses GIS to map out
crime hot spots, sexual offenders, evacuation routes
and much more - with the intent to keep citizens
safe.
According to the Fish and Wildlife Research
Commission, a geographic information system is a
state-of-the-art computer system that can store,
integrate and display a variety of information that
describes places and activities on the Earth's
surface.
Manatee County Government, Wilson Miller,
Cognocarta GIS, the College of Marine Science,
and the Pinellas County Department of Environmental Management, Environmental Lands
division also had exhibits.
·
While each group uses GIS in one form or
another, many hav~ the same basic uses for it, such
as looking at coastlines before and after hurricanes
and keeping track of endangered animals and their
habitats.
GIS has also been used to save lives.
Amanda Frick of the National Marine Fisheries
Service said the organization can estimate where
major flooding will occur by determining elevations,. and can therefore help people by knowing
SEE

GIS DAY
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Last week, M,ayor Rick Baker
addressed a number of issues facing
the city and USF St. Petersburg, and
made it clear that the campus' future
growth needs to be a top priority for its
leaders.
The City of St. Petersburg re-elected
Mayor Rick Baker by a landslide in the
best showing by a candidate in a
mayoral election since 1989. Baker
claimed 70 percent of the votes for the
election, which was held on Nov. 8.
Baker voiced his approval of USF
St. Petersburg's recent expansion
efforts but added that much work is left
to be done.
"You know in the past, USF St.
Petersburg has not received, I think, an
appropriate share of the resources out
of the university," Baker said. "We
have not had the expansion in this
campus. They're starting to take some
steps to work towards that but I think
we still have a long way to go."
Baker would like to see the
university step up its preparation for its
future growth.
"I frankly think the university ought
to be acquiring land in the South
Bayboro area for future expansion,
which is not being done right now,"
Baker said. "But I am pleased with the
buildings thQ.t are underway. I think the
university has the potential of affecting
the city very positively as long as it's
growing and it's active and vibrant. I
think we need more course offerings
over here. I think we've improved that
somewhat in the past, but I think we're
not there yet."
When asked if there was anything
he wanted to relay to the USFSP
community, Baker said that he wanted
to applaud the former dean of the
College of Business, Ron Hill, for his
efforts to work with Midtown and with
local schools like Maximo Elementary.
"It's great to see someone in a
leadership position at the university
make such a commitment to the city,"
Ba:ker said. "I was disappointed to hear
that he's not going to be in the College
of Business. It's been unclear to me
why that is the case. 1 would hope that
if it's because he decided that he wanted to do other things that he would
reconsider that because I think having
him in a leadership role in the College
of Business has been a positive thing
for the city as well as the university."
. Regarding Gov. Jeb Bush's veto of a
student fee to raise money for a student
·center, Baker said the university must
brainstorm to make the student center
SEE
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BRIEF
by GENESSA P0 T H
assistant editor

Journalism profs meet with
Georgian mayors
by RITA FLOREZ

PREPARING FOR EXAMS

contributing writer

The Academic Success Center will
hold an information session on exam
preparation on Monday, Nov~ 28, from
noon to 1 p.m. The session will be held
in Terrace, room 400. For more
information, contact Diane McKinstry
at 553-4632.

BLOOD DRIVE
The campus will hold a blood drive
on Wednesday, Nov. 30 from 8:30a.m.
to 6 p.m. Bloodmobiles will be located
in front of Davis Hall and the Fish and
Wildlife Research Institute. For more
information, contact Barry McDowell
at 553-4990 or mcdowell@stpt.usf.edu.

TOY DRIVE
USF Ambassadors are sponsoring a
new toy drive. called Operation Giving
Tree. The group will collect toys Nov.
21 through Dec. 16, at the Campus
Activities Cent~r, the College of
Business, Poynter Library and the
Barnes ·& Noble university bookstore.
All donations will benefit local children's charities. For more information,
contact Stephanie Randal at 813-7161526 or shandal@mail.usf.edu.

Last Thursday, two professors
from the Department of
Journalism and Media Studies
spoke with five mayors from the
country of Georgia about the
relationship between the press
and government. The meeting
took place in the journalism
department's conference room in
the Florida Center for Teachers.
The five men, Berdo
Asanishvili, Goderd.zi
Berberashvili, Zaza Berelid.ze,
Levan Kokorashvili and Tamaz
Petriashvili, were accompanied
by two interpreters who
"Professors ...
translated the
spoke with five conversation
mayors from the about press
relations.
country of
The U.S.
Georgia about
State
Department
the relationship brought
the
between the
mayors from
Georgia,
press and
formerly of
government:'
the U.S.S.R.

unti11990, so they could learn
no code of ethics. [Reporters]
more about the American
never present both sides. They
structure of government, media
misrepresent the person or issue."
relations and different ways of
Petriashvili called for a code of
attracting business interests and
ethics for media workers in
tourism.
Georgia.
Georgia is located on the east
Later in the conversation,
coast of the Black Sea, along the
professor and journalism law
northern border of Turkey.
expert Mike Killenberg talked
Associate Professor Robert
about the adversarial relationship
Dardenne noted that this was the between the American press and
first group of non-journalists the
the U.S. government.
"The press and government",
State Department has brought to
the journalism department in five he said "understand their years.
respective roles."
When the discussion turned to
Before talking about American
press-government relations, the
how American media cover
mayors, who are the equivalent
international news, International
of governors in their country,
Studies Director Lisa Kahn
gave an overview of relations
described American news as
between media and the
localized to _the point where
government.
analysis is left out.
Despite their problems with a
"There are lots of problem
connected to free speech [in
press they described as being ·
Georgia]," Petriashvili, mayor of sensational, the mayors said that
Akhaltsikhe and owner of a local the average Georgian knows
TV station said in his native
more about what goes on inside
Georgian language. "Journalists
the United States than the
are not trained properly. There is · average American.

Tamaz Petriashvili

TEXAS HOLD'EM
A Texas Hold'Em· Tournament will
be held in the Campus Activities
Center from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m., Friday,
Dec. 2. For more information, contact
the Harborside Activities Board at
553-4599.

William Richardson
Here are the
highlights of
the schedules
for each of the
candidates for
the position of
dean with the
College of Arts
& Sciences

Steven Haggbloom

--

Barbara Hetrick

Monday - Nov. 28

Wednesday- Dec. 7

Monday - Dec. 12

2 - 3:15 p.m. : Open forum with Arts & Sciences faculty

2- 3:15 p.m. : · Open forum with Arts & Sciences faculty

2 - 3:15 p.m. : Open forum with Arts & Sciences faculty

Tuesday- Nov. 29

Thursday - Dec. 8

Tuesday- Dec. 13

9 - 9:30 a.m. : Meet with Arts & Sciences staff

9 - 9:30 a.m. : Meet with Arts & Sciences staff

9 - 9:30 a.m. : Meet with Arts & Sciences staff

10:15 - 10:45 : Meet with USPS and A&P staff

10:1 5 - 10:45 : Meet with USPS and A&P staff,

10:15 - 10:45 : Meet with USPS and A&P staff

10:50 - 11 :30 : Student forum

10:50 - 11 :30 : Student forum

10:50 - 11 :30 : Student forum

2:10 -3 p.m. : Open forum

2:10 - 3 p.m. : Open forum

2:1 ~- 3 p.m. : Open forum

calendar of events

CASd an search

~ ---
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nest

"Countdown"
ready for take off

TheCrow'sNestisa

student-run publication that has served
the faculty, staff and students of the University of South Aorida St. Petersburg
since 1969. The newspaper is published
in the fall and spring semesters and
contains news stories, features and
entertainment pieces we believe are of
interest to our readership. Since spring
2005, The (row's Nest has been published
on a weekly basis.

•

The Crow's Nest is funded each semester

by a portion of revenue generated from
Activities and Services fees as well as
advertising revenue. The continued
support of the paper is essential to
providing the campus with an unfiltered
look at the issues affecting it and the
surrounding area.

DISTRIBUTION // Wedistribute
1,000 copies ofthe newspaper each
Wednesday to the various departments
around campus. You can pick up the
latest copy of the newspaper each
Wednesday at the following locations:
Campus Activities Center, Fitness Center,
FCT complex, Davis Hall student lounge,
Barnes & Noble Bookstore, Bayboro
Bookstore (inside, between the store
and the Tavern), outside the entrance to
the Bayboro computer lab, Bayboro
downstairs just inside the west entrance,
the Academic Success Center, the Marine
Sdences lab, Poynter library (rack next ·
to the circulation desk), upstairs throughout Davis and Coquina Halls, and the College of Business.
We also deliver to the academic and
administrative offices for the faculty and
staff within, including Academic Affairs,
Student Affairs, the Regional Chancellor's
office, Snell House and Williams House.
If The Crow's Nest is not being delivered
to a location near you, please contact us
at usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com or (727)
553-4113, and we will make sure to
bring copies to your area.

SUBMISSIONS II

We're always
on the lookout (after all, we are The
· Crow's Nest) for well-written articles that
cover issues affecting campus life. lf you
have an article you'd like to submit for
our consideration, send it to
usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com as an .rtf or
.doc attachment. You can also leave a
copy of the article in the (row's Nest
mailbox, located in the Club ro"om in the
Campus Activity Center. We welcome
submissions from faculty, staff and
students alike.

by ANTH0 NY SA LV EGGI
editor
"Countdown with
Keith
Olbermann" has grown on me as one
of the more engaging news programs
on television and the perfeet antidote
to the self-satisfied, unfair and
unbalanced mockery of journalism
known as "Fox News."
Olbermann is a former sports
anchor who made his name alongside .
Dan Patrick on ESPN's "Sports
Center." The witty rapport between
the two was smooth as silk, and their
popularity was captured in a book
they wrote called "The Big Show,"
named after the duo's 6 p.m. broad,
casts.
After about six years with ESPN,
Oibermann left in 1997 and went on
to host "The Big Show With Keith
Olbermann" for MSNBC. He then
moved on to Fox Sports Net to host
his eponymous sports show before
switching over to ABC Radio, where
he· won an Edward R. Murrow
Award for reporting from the site of
the World Trade Center attacks on
Sept. 11, 2001.
In 2003, Olbermann returned to
MSNBC to host "Countdown." And
with it, he has brought his synthesis
of Ioopy humor and seriousness.

"Countdown," as it title suggests,
counts down the top five news stories
of the day. Interspersed with the
straight news are lighter segments including "Oddball," "Countdown
Puppet Theater," and "Worst Person
in the World" - that cleanse the
journalistic palette (to paraphrase
Oiben:Dann).
"Countdown'"s success is due to
Olbermann's ability to shift between
goofball having a laugh with the
audience and serious anchor.
Case in point: Last week,
Washington Post editor Bob
Woodward carne forward and said
that he had been leaked Valerie
Plarne's identity by an administration
official before Lewis Libby is alleged
to have done the same. Libby's
lawyer saw this as some kind of ·
moment of vindication for his client.
He ripped into Special Prosecutor
Patrick Fitzgerald as if Fitzgerald had
made a monumental blunder by
suggesting in a press cqnference that
Libby was the first source to have
revealed Plame's identity.
To his credit, Olbermann made
two necessary observations. No less
than three times, he told the viewing
audience that Fitzgerald actually said
that Libby was the first known

crow's
nest ·STAFFDI RECT0 RY
ANTHONY SALVEGGI r editor

Are,you a
grammar geek?

usfcrowsnest@,')'llhoo.com

I

GENESSA POTH

assistant editor

genessapoth@gmail.com

I graphi c s

MONICA WIERUSZEWSKI

editor

Can you recite the
AP Stylebook?

monicawieruszewski@tampabay.rr.com

WENDY OWEN

I senior

staff writer

wendyowen302@yahoo. com

CHR ISTINA CA STELLA NA

I staff

writer

christinacast@aol.com

TAMMY BARTHLETT

TheCrow'sNest

welcomes letters to the editor. To be
considered for publication, letters must
be 150 words or less. Please include full
name, position (e.g. student, faculty,
etc.), e-mail and telephone number for
verification pu~oses only. E-mail letters
to usfcrowsnest@yahQo.com. If a letter is
selected for publication, it will not be
reworded in any way. If it must be cut for
length, the author will be contacted. letters are chosen at the discretion of the
editorial board.

official to have mentioned Plame's
identity to a reporter.
More significantly, Olbermann
noted that Libby was not being
indicted for leaking the name of a
CIA operative. He's under indictment
for perjury before the grand jury.
As goofy as Olbermann can be and he can, as when he did a spittake aJ:ter watching a video for a
horrible song called " Bush Was
Right" - he treats the news as if it
matters. And it's nice to see a news
host give the Fox conservatives a
taste of their own glib medicine.
Olbermann is also wonderfully
devoid of the b.s. factor. I never get
the sense that he is being disingenuous, though he could certainly benefit
from toning rumself down during the
comedic segments.
How good is Olbermann? Well,
the fact that there's a conservative
blog called "Olbermann Watch" that
tracks each episode of "Countdown"
proves he must be doing something
right.

"As goofy as
Olbermann can
be - and he can,
as when he did a
spiHake after
watching a
video for a
horrible song
called "Bush Was
Right"- he
treats the news
as if it matters:'

THE

I staff

writer

ameldajr«~iyahoo.com
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JUSTIN LOWERY

I staff

writer

sevennat:Jonmaybem@yaboo.com

PAUL NGUYEN

I

staff photographer

kqualamaster(qc}aol.com

MICHELLE BOCCHINO

I ad

mbocchin@mail. usf.edu

DEE GRAHAM ·1 ad vi s e r
ekgraham@mail.ust:edu

Do you love to
learn·ing things
about other
people's lives?

manager

WE NEED

-vou!

The Crow~ Nest needs an assistant
editor for spring 2006. Applicants
must have a strong command of
English grammar and the AP
Stylebook and experience writing
news articles.
Will be responsible for editing
about half of each issue's articles.
Position is for approximately 14
hours per week. Must also be able
to contribute at least one story to
the newspaper per issue in
addition to writing the news
briefs.
Please place cover letter, resume
and three-to-five of your best
clips in the Crow~ Nest mailbox,
located in the Campus Activities
Center.
You may also e-mail your application to Anthony Salveggi, editor,
at usfcrowsnest@yahoo.com.
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Campus laughs
Two talented comedians made Comedy Night
an enjoyable diversion
by J USTl N L0 WERY
staff vvriter
Two up-andbeen a comic commentator on
VHl 's "I Love the 80's" and "All
coming
Access: Britney vs. Cristina."
comedians
Schachter opened the show and
stopped by the campus last Friday
for Comedy Night and provided
got off to a rocky start. Many of his
some big laughs in front of a modest early jokes didn't go over too well
crowd at Davis Hall, room 130.
· but he had a knack for filling time
Before the show, I had my doubts: between jokes that didn't work. After
Only about three people arrived on
about ten minutes into his set, his
time. I had heard last year's show
material got a little fresher and
was bad and I had never even heard
funnier and he had three or four
jokes that were just hilarious. His
of the comedians performing.
But then people started showing
humor reminded me of the comedy
up. I was told these aren't the same
of "Seinfeld" creator Larry David. It
wasn't really about anything in
comedians from last year and that
the performers had appeared on two particular but he made good use of
popul~ cable networks.
his material. His joke about the
This and a very funny show over- codes under 20-ounce bottles of
all quickly eased my doubts about
soda had me laughing for about five
the entertainment that followed.
minutes straight.
Marianne Sierk, 25, and Jeremy
However,
Schachter, 24,
Sierk was the
funnier
are comedians
performer this
from opposite
evening. She's
ends of the
country but both been a comedian
may be familiar
for six years and
to students.
her experience
Schachter,
showed as she
who hails from
Sierk
engaged the
audience more
New York, has
Schachter
- performed on
and worked hard for laughs. Even
Comedy Central when her jokes didn't work, she usuand at the famous New York Improv. ally found something funny to say.
Sierk is from Los Angeles and has She had more energy ~nd would do

with John Husfield
Inside the head of the man
who spins the campus Web
WEB 101
USFSP
Webmaster
John Husfield
helps Alumni
Affairs
Coordinator
Katie Giglio
address.a
computer issue
in the historic
Williams
House.

BAND PERFORMS
AT HARBORSIDE
I

J~remy Schachter, comedian, shows
the audience members how outlaws used to mix gin in
the the tub. He said that "alcohol would never be
prohibited again"because there would be a lot "of pissed
off drunks:' He added that weed is outlawed only
because "people are too high" to remember that weed is
illegal. The comedy show was hosted by Haborsid~
Activities Board at Davis 130 on Nov. 18.

FUNNY GUY

almost anything for a laugh. Sierk
looks to be a comedic star in the
making with great material ranging
from lost pets to e-mail chain letters
to exercising at the gym.
A former actor and drama major
at Syracuse University, Sierk has
found her niche in comedy.
"I've done a lot of bad plays but
this is fun and a cool way to get on
stage," Sierk said.

His upstairs office in the
Williams House offers a riclr
contrast to the nature of lris
work. Amidst the dark wood
decor of this h-istoric home that
rests along Second Avenue
South, John Husfield is
immersed daily in modern
technology. Since January
2003, he has been the
. Webmaster for the USF St.
Petersburg Web site, planning,
implementing and maintaining
its functionality. With an
·e ducational background that
includes a bachelor's degree in
social science and a Microsoft
Certified Systems Engineer
designation, Husfield is also
responsible for supporting the
40 and growing campus
contributors who·need
assistance adding content to
their respective Web pages.

The Craw's Nest sat down
with Husfield to learn more
about what he does and his
personal interests.

(row's Nest: What was the last
movie you saw?

Husfield: "Gangs of New
York." It was hard to watch
but I did like it because of its
historical value.

( PHOTOSCLOCKWISEFROMTOP )

1. Michael Southern, singer and r_hythm
guitar player for the Michael Southern Band,
strums his guitar for a small crowd. The folkfusion band played on Nov. 17.

2.

Teresa Arruza, singer and fiddle player
for the Michael Southern Band, sings while
Scottie Laughlin plays the conga drums and
other ethnic percussion.

3.

Sophomore Evelyn Peters sits on
Harborside Lawn watching the Michael
Southern Band work their magic.

4.

Percussionist Scottie Laughlin of the
Michael Southern Band plays the conga
drums on Harborside La~n for_a small crowd
on Nov. 16. The event was sponsored by the
Harborside Activities Board.

a lot is running. I stopped
running to help around the
house when my wife got
pregnant. I'm trying to lose
weight so I can start running
again.

Crow's Nest: w
objective you're
achieve as Webr

Husfield: I wan
usable Web site
and external clit
(row's Nest: What was the
ly navigable and
Crow's Nest: What book are
ma.i n project you worked on
rent informatior
you currently reading?
when you became Webmaster? that, it will be rr
· all the little thin
Husfield: Internet Information ·Husfield: The first project was Web site easily 1
Server 6.0 for Wmdows 2003.
to build an entirely new site
We'll be moving to liS 6 some- from scratch. And it still is the
Crow's Nest: AJ
day and I want to be prepared. major project.
to give the USF
site a unified loc
(row's Nest: What do you do (row's Nest: What's the main
in your spare time?
project you are working on
Husfield: We a:
goal set out by t
now?
Husfield: Susan [Husfield's
Advisory Comr
wife] and I are trying to raise a Husfield: Hobson's Enrollment a consistent loo
child. It's tremendous fun. I do Recruitment Management
also providing f
the things he wants to do. He
and diversity.
Systems. It's a system that
allows enrollment services to
We have. ave
wants to play flag football.
He's read all the "Harry
communicate with prospective
ized content m<
Potter" books, so I'm a Potter
students in an organized and
tern and contrit
highly targeted way. A variety
have a template
fan. Now he's into "Lemony
Snicket."
of people from Enrollment and add content to 1
What I've done in the pastUniversity Relations are
the managemer
foi fun that really helps my life working on it.
you have to ha\

~

The Michael
Southern Band
performs at
Harborside

mam

template to .have contributors
trained the same way. The
driving reason for a template is
to offer consistency to the enduser. I wish that the makers of
browsers would adopt Web
standards so that Web pages
would not be interpreted
differently by different
browsers - that would be
extremely helpful.

(row's Nest: Has there been
any resistance to the use of
templates?

· Husfield: The University is a
place that rightly places a high
value on creativity, experimentation and diverse thoughts. So
there's sometimes an initial
resistance to the idea of
consistency and templates.
Once the conversation turns.
to usability for the end-user,
people then begin to accept the
concept of consistency and the
use of templates. We have to
sacrifice uniqueness a little bit ·
to make it usable. We're trying

to provide for both with college
and division homepages. You
wouldn't want people when
they leave the theater after
seeing a play to comment on
the costumes. Content is what's
important.

(row's Nest: How much
reading do you have to do to
keep up with the demands of
your job?
Husfield: A significant amount
of my spare time is devoted to
keeping current with Web
technologies. I spend a couple
of hours on the weekends and
a couple of hours every night
looking at Web technologies.

(row's Nest: Do you have any
goals for the fu):ure?

Husfield: I'm working toward
a M.A. in educational
technology. Ultimately I would
like to work toward being an
education technologist
designing learning systems.

Afeast of
diversity
by WENDY OWEN

senior staff writer
The aroma of collards, baklava,
stuffed shells, curried chicken and
nearly. 50 other ethnic dishes ·
permeated the air around Davis Hall,
room 130 last Wednesday during the
Second Annual Multicultural Feast.
Students, faculty and staff came
together to sample a variety of foods
representative of the diversity at USF
St. Petersburg.
While plates were piled high and
most of the tastiest dishes disappeared
early on, the Multicultural Feast
exposed people to new dishes from
around the world and helped students
and faculty explore their own cultures
and relationships with food.
A line of people.stretched outside
the door for this lunchtime smorgasbord. Festivities were kicked off by
sombrero-dad Steve
Marshall, the director of
Multicultural Affairs.
Marshall recited an
Iroquois thanksgiving
poem in honor of
Native American
Marshall
Heritage Month before
commencing the meal.
"This poem is my contribution to
American Indian Heritage Month since
there are no dishes represented here
today," said Marshall.
Marshall also introduced the guest
speaker of the event, Emmanuel Roux.
Roux is the owner and manager of The
Garden
restaurant on
Central Avenue
"Food, its
and provided a
great deal of
preparation and its
food for the
consumption is
event. He also
gave a speech
cemented in
about the
culture. Food is the
relationship of
food to
vital link between
geography
the land and us.
and culture.
"Food, its
The history offood
preparation and
is the history of
its consumption
is cemented in
mankind:'
culture," said
Roux. "Food is
EMMANUEL ROUX
the vital link .
between the land
and us. The history of food is the
history of mankind." ·
Roux's speech helped to tie in the
.theme of our relationship to food and
how it has shaped individual cultures
to create the types of dishes that are
served around the world today.
Entertainment for the feast was
provided by Hip Expressions and Loud
Zoo, whose style can be described as
improv-belly dancing set to tribal beats
and jazzy viola.

~

( ABOVE PHOTOS FROM TOP TO BOTTOM )
During the Multicultural Feast on
Nov. 16, l<enobia, a member of Hip
Expressions, performs a fire balancing
act.

Kimberly Freed (left) and Xenobia,
members of Hip Expressions, show off
their sword balancing dancing skills at
the Multicultural Feast, held in Davis .130
on Nov. 16.

PHOTO //PAUL NGUYEN

stude~ts, staff
and faculty sample the eclecticfare
offered at the Multicultural Feast in Davis
130 on Nov. 16.

FEAST FOR All

Students and staff are "brought
together by various ethnic foods;'
said Steve Marshall, coordinator of the
Multicultural Feast. Marshall said the
event promoted "diversity through the
[bond] of our love for food."
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Sailing team makes
best-ever showing
.by

_____

staff writer

NO--~-----

Bulls get sloppy win
Ove.r Bea rcats

CLASSIFIEDS

Penalties, bowl
talk.irritate coach

by TAMMV BARTHl ETT

The USF sailing team
posted its best-ever
performances at two
different Atlantic Coast
Championship events Nov.
12-13, finishing sixth overall
in both.
Coed teammates junior
Jesse King and freshman
Tim King claimed the
highest finish by a USF
crew in either regatta,
winning the !B' division in
the Atlantic Coast Dinghy
Championship at St. Mary's
College in Maryland. In the
·~ division, seniors Kevin
Reali and Ashley Reynolds
finished 14th out of the 18'
teams that competed.
The women's team also
had a good showing at the
Atlantic Coast Women's
Championship held at the

U.S. Coast Guard Academy
in New London, Conn.
Seniors Abby Ethington
and Ashley Wierzbicki
finished sixth in the 'B' division, while Kristen Herman
and Jee Lee ended the day
ninth in the.',A: division.
With both teams.
finishing higher than other
ranked teams, they will
likely move up in the next
Sailing World college poll.
Team member and
Olympic hopeful Paige
Railey will represent USF at
the Intercollegiate Sailing
Association/ Vanguard
Singlehanded North
American Championships
in Honolulu N ov. 48-20.
The Crow:S Nest will have
those results in its final
issue of the fall semester.

staff writer
The USF Bulls continued their
Bowl Championship Series run
Saturday, beating Big East rival
Cincinnati Bearcats 31-16. The
victory means the Bulls are now
bowl eligible. But if they play next
week like they played against the
Bearcats, they may not get a win.
The Bulls looked sluggish for
much of the game until the third
quarter. They also had trouble
with penalties, racking up 142
yards on 19 flags.
Coach Jim Leavitt said there
were too many penalties ·a nd
offered reasons why. "I don't think
· we were tired," he said. "But we
were emotional." He also said the
excitement of being back at home
had something to do with the
sloppy frrst half play.
The Bulls managed only a field

goal in the first quarter. They
scored their first touchdown in the
second quarter with a one-yard
run in by running back Andre
Hall. USF went into halftime
leading 10-7.
The defense sparked the team
in the third quarter with an
interception returned for a 25-yard
touchdown by D'Juan Brown.
The Bulls then took advantage of
another fumble deep in Cincinnati
territory and receiver Amarri
Jackson took a hand-off 22 yar$
into the endzone late in the third
to make it 23-7.
The Bulls put up 24
unanswered points until the
Bearcats scored a touchdown in
the fourth quarter. The Bearcats
SEE

FOOTBALL

SENSIBLE STYLE
Get$$$ to Clean Out Your
Closet! "Sensible Style" Now
Open! .Upscale Women's Consignment. Brand Name Clothing and Accessories.
727-577-3597

LOOKING FOR
RESULTS?
Advertise in The Crows
Nest classifieds! Get a
great ad, reach lots of
students and faculty
members, and get a
great deal! Aa NOW!
Email Advertising Mgr.
Michelle Bocchino at
mbocchin@mail.usf.edu
and start seeing results.
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NEWS FROM STUDENT LIFE.
WHAT'S
HAPPENING•••
Texas Hold'em Tournament
Friday, December 2
8:00 pm-1 :00 am
Campus Activities Center Core

\

'\

\ .,

Sponsored by Harborside Activities
Board

WE NEED U•••

NEED CASH?•••

Student Government Needs U!
Next meetings are Wednesday,
November 30 &December 7
4:30pm
Davis 130
Be a part of something GREAT!

SAFE Team
Looking for drivers for the
SAFE Team.
No experience necessary.
Hours are Mon-Thurs ·
6:30 to 10:30 pm
553-4SAF

Have the winter blues?
Visit the Fitness Center or Pool.
Both open 7 days a week for your
convenience. Join the FUN!
SAFlif!E TEAM
UNIVERSIT'r' CJF
SOUTH FLORIDA

Visit us
online at
www.stpt. usf.ed u/studentl ife
'

-·

.

'

TAMMY BARTHLETT

·------·M--M..

ST. PETEI=ISBUt:IG
PROVIDE D
B'r
STUDENT GDVEt:INMENT

.

STUDENT LIFE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES ARE PAID FOR BY STUDENT FEES

11 123 105

off the nest
GIS DAY
( FROM PAGE 1 )
where to send aid in the
event of a disaster.
Michael Holmes of the
USGS Center for Coa~tal
and Watershed Studies
said, "[People] use our
information for predicting
damage from hurricanes."
GIS is also used to help
businesses choose the best
locations for their stores or
headquarters. Cognocarta
GIS, which provides
mapping and geographical
analysis, has several
clients, including Publix,
which it provides with
maps of the population,
locations of competitors
and traffic flow.
GIS mapping can also
track manatee movements
and overlay red tide movements. It can also map
water and overlay a map
of wind currents. GIS thus
allows one to look at
many different maps at
once and see how they

relate to one another.
The USF College of
Marine Science uses GIS
with P.O.R.T$., the
Tampa Bay Physical
Oceanographic Real-Time
System. Measurements are
taken every six minutes ·
from buoys in the bay. The
data is then combined
with information from
agencies and other
universities to make a
complete regional map of
the Florida coastline.
GIS Day was sponsored
by the N ationar
·
Geographic Society, the
Association of American
Geographers, UCGIS
(University Consortium of
Geographic Information
Science), United States
Geological Survey, The
Library of Congress, Sun
Microsystems, and ESRI,
a GIS and mapping
software company based
in California.

7

·Honoring
"The Man
·in Black"

FOOTBALL
( FRO M PAG E 6 )
ended their last drive of
the game with a 27-yard
. field goal.
Hall gained 101 yards
on 29 carries. Quarteback
Pat Julmiste went 12 for
21 for 154 yards. He
spread the ball around
most of the game, throwing to seven different
receivers.
Coach Leavitt was
disappointed with the
team's play and the score.

TH E CROW ' S NEST

"I'm disappointed with 31
points," he said. "I guess
that's a good thing."
Next up for the Bulls is
a road game at
Connecticut for what is
expected to be a very col~
gall).e. Leavitt stressed no
BCS or bowl talk until the
season is over. "I waima
play better. football, not
think about bowls," he
said.

"Walk the line"is aworthy tribute to J~hnny Cash
by WENDY OWEN
senior staff writer

Even after his death, Johnny
Cash remains a powerful icon
with shoes that would be
tough for anyone to fill.
Somehow, Joaquin· Phoenix
manages to capture the essence
of "The Man in Black" in the
new biopic "Walk the Line."
The film explores the life of
one of the most innovative
musicians that has ever lived.
Sure to be a contender as
one of the best films of 2005,
"Walk the Line" has a great
cast in what appears to be an
honest account of Cash's early
days on the country circuit.
Touring with greats like Jerry
Lee Lewis, Elvis Presley and
future wife, June Carter, Cash
rose quickly to fame and then
crashed hard.
Directed by James Mangold
("Kate and Leopold,"
"Identity"), "Walk the Line" is
his best wor).c yet, and hopefully is a precursor for even better

work to come.
In a way, this was also a
labor of love for the families of
the celebrities depicted in the
film. Produced by Carter's and
Cash's son, the movie is based
on Cash's autobiography.
There is even a cameo of
Shooter Jennings portraying
his father, legend Waylon
Jennings.
It would be very difficult for
anyone in Hollywood other
than Phoenix to give as powerful a portrayal of Cash. ·
Phoenix clearly did his homework and got Cash's persona
down to a science, from his
guttural twang to his body
language and expressions. He
even learned to play the guitar
for this role. As June Carter,
Reese Witherspoon is truly
dynamic, albeit a cuter version
of the· spunky songstress.
Perhaps the most interesting
aspect of "Walk the Line" is

the fact that Witherspoon and
Phoenix were actually singing
in every scene of the film. I
was impressed that they were
able to not only carry a tune,
but also emulate the styles of
their well-known characters.
Aside from the worst Elvis
Presley portrayal I have ever
seen on film, "Walk the Line"
is a must-see. While it's been
under fire for being a
formulaic biography that only
shows Cash's dark side, .the
dramatic stuff is what mak;es
for good cinema. Even if you
are not a country fan, "Walk
the Line" will have you
jonesin' for Cash tunes long
after the c;redits have rolled.

5 BULLS
~~~~~~

My rating:

MAYOR
( FROM PAGE 1 ) .
"Every single thing that you
a reality, but isn't sure exactly
try to do is going to have
what the solution is.
obstacles to doing it," Baker
"We should have a student
said. "The key is not letting the
center in St. Petersburg," Baker
said. "They've had a student
obstacles get in your way. Every
time you set an objective to do
center i.ti Tampa for many,
something, you have to go after
many, many years. Perhaps, if
it and as the obstacles come you
the university had had the focus
deal with it and push your way
before now, we'd already have a
"through."
student center. So, I support
Baker campaigned on a
having one and I think the
variety of issues but focused on
university needs to figure out a
four major goals for the city:
way to do it."
continuing to improve public
Baker said that hmdles are
inevitable, but must be overcome safety, continuing to improve
neighborhoods, continuing to
in order to achieve success.

wor:k on economic developll).ent,
especially in Midtown, and
continuing the efforts in the
city's public schools.
"I think generally people are
pleased with the direction of the
city, and the message here is that
they want us to continue," Baker
said.
Baker, a Republican, ran a
non-partisan campaign against
Democrat Ed Helm. During his
first term, Baker reached out to
all sectors of the city but
concentrated a good portion of
the city's resources on south St.

Petersburg, where much of the
black community resides.
"Our objective is very simple
in Midtown and that's to make
our city safer so that all parts of
our city are nice places to live
where people have accommodations and services are available
like grocery stores, banks, post
offices and things like that,"
Baker said. "Equally important
is that they're safe places and
that they're good places for kids
to grow up."
Addressing education, Baker
said that 38 percent of the city's

public schools improved a letter
grade last year, compared to the
state's overall improvement of
10 percent.
"We're now progressing at
four times the state rate, which
I'm very proud of," Baker said.
"I want to continue that effort.
My objective over the next four
years would be that every
elementary school in the city
could become an '.N school.
And I think we have a
possibility of doing that."
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Giving thanks
by

CHRISTINA CASTEllANA.

staff writer
USF St Petersburg students who
earned scholarships through the
university and their benefactors were
honored last Friday during a Scholarship Luncheon held in the Campus
·
Activities Center.
The program allowed time for .
students to meet and mingle with the
donors of their respective scholar- ships, and gave faculty and staff the
opportunity to express their gratitude
and apprec~ation to i:he scholarship

..._

Saldalic, Lowell E. Davis Endowed
Scholarship and Samantha Reive,
Eliason Humanities and Liberal Arts
Scholarship. The students spoke
briefly to convey their gratitude for
the awards and acknowl~dged that
their successes also derived from the
dedication and support of USFSP
faculty and staff.
Executive Director of Development
Thomas Piazze, master of ceremonies
for the event, said "The purpose of
spo~ors.
the Scholarship Luncheon is to honor
Regional Chancellor Karen A.
student scholarship recipients and
White and Regional Vice Chancellor
recognize and thank individual and
of Academe Affairs Mark Durand
corporate donors who made private
recognized the donors' generosity and - gifts in support of the university's
their support for students' academic
Scholarship Program."
careers. Durand said that sponsors are
Sudsy Tschiderer, campus events
key in helping "create the next
coordinator, added that it is important
generation of thinkers."
"for donors to know that by their
support, they really do make a
Three scholarship recipients who
exemplified outstanding academic
difference in the lives of students."
achievement had the opportunity to
Unlike previous years' events, this
take the podium and comment on
year's luncheon included recipients'
how their lives have changed with the families and spouses, so faculty and
help of their respective scholarships:
scholarship sponsors could recognize
their efforts in helping their lovea
Santi Villamaria, Julia Pauline
Mansfield Scholarship, Andrea
ones achieve scholastic success.

--

campus life
u:s.fSp
hope my academk record
reflects the faith placed in
my abilities:'

lEI

SAMANTHA REIVE

about student

Eliason Humanities aud U/Jeral Arts
~cholarship recipient

schot~rsh ips

'/To-those benevolent indiVi
who have chosen to invesf ln USF

'llie"o·

Fin~nQafAid .
reports tMt 161
students have
received
scholarship
monies equaling
$239,530 for the
2005-2006
academic year.

students, I commend you all."
SANTI VILLAMARIA
Julia Pauline Mansfield Scholarship recipient

'1he help you are giving me
is helping to fulfill my dream
of making a

The tradition of
honoring USFSP
scholarship
recipients ata

difference. in the world:'

sep~iatirluncheon

began.jn 1998.
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Apply online at
www.stpt.usf.edu/housing.
For more information email
housing@stpt.usf.edu, or contact
Residence Life at (727) 553-4162.

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH FLORIDA
ST. PETERSBURG

